8	9.  Story of the Ninth Statuette — SR
ome the slave of your desires ? This soul obtains very many births
i different stations, and finally thru the power of good deeds is born
i a human womb; but even in that case only by exceptional virtue
5 it born in a brahmanical family. And tho you have obtained all
bis, you have turned to evil courses. You are always staying away
:om home, and return to the house only at meal-time. Truly your
ehavior is unseemly. Moreover, this is the time for you to study
nd acquire knowledge; if you do not acquire knowledge at this time,
iter you will suffer great grief. And it is said:
 1.	Those who are afflicted by passion and whose good sense is
destroyed by > youthful follies, so that they do not study the
sciences while they are young, are despised in their old age, and
afflicted in body, as a lotus in the cold season.	And so:
 2.	Those who have not learning, nor asceticism, nor generosity,
neither morality, nor virtue, nor religion, they are a mere burden
upon the face of the earth, and wander about in the world of
mortals as beasts in human form.
'n this round of existence there is no higher ornament for a man than
earning. And thus it is said:
3.	Knowledge is really man's highest beauty, a secret store of
treasure; knowledge is the source of enjoyment, glory, and hap-
piness, it is the Teacher of Teachers [or, * revered of the reverend *];
knowledge is a friend in foreign lands, it is the Supreme Godhead;
knowledge is held in honor among kings, rather than wealth; one
who has not knowledge is a beast.	And so:
4.	What value is there in an illustrious origin if a mortal be bereft
of knowledge ?   But even a man of low birth, if he have knowl-
edge, is honored thruout the three worlds.
For shame, my son! While I live you ought to devote yourself wholly
:o the study of science. The knowledge you acquire will perform all
aaanner of friendly services for you. And it is said:
5.	Knowledge cherishes us like a mother, enjoins on us the right
way like a father, and rejoices us like a wife, driving away our
sorrow;   she spreads abroad our fame in all quarters, and aug-
ments our wealth; knowledge performs for us all possible friendly
services,"
kjfter Kamalakara heard these his father's words he became filled with
remorse, and said: "I will never look upon my father's face again until
[ have become all-learned/* So saying he went to the land of Kash-
nir. And there he came to the teacher Candramauli Bhatta FBliatta,

